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AG REEME
BE THE DEPARTMENT FOR RD PROTECTION (DCP),

543'14ND KIRA HOUSE

r...1 - _ - , *. i and her daughter, t.
.. %

entered supported accommodation with the Hills Community Support Group at Kira House on

Tuesday 20 December 2011, day thata was, discharged from Fremantle Hospital. The

accommodation at Kira House was directed by DCP due to mounting concerns about the Ste. of
the parents .2_02_22? -2.- to safely care and protect their daughter whilst they remained living in the

family home. The biological father of ..1--1' S2..-atie._?<-----, a 2144

The previous address of _ _ The home is
1-"".

owned by the mother of where she lives with another adult daughter . remained at

this address.

agreed to relocate at Kira House with Haytee in order to improve her chances to retain ';7:1,wr.i21

into her care, thus preventing statutory action from DCP. Her partnet.,_ 7 supported the placement

and their daughter at Kira House and agreed with DCP that at no time he would jeopardize

-sucrpiseemerit or, would supports ,c/hould she wished to return to the farrill. imme for any

length of time. -9 also agreth not to tet:thti Or-to ViE-',;ctizri,sca):cify :

This measure was agreed upon with DCP due to the extreme severity ofeinironmenial neglect and

pest infestation at the property. The proposed plan also aimed at minimising a continuing exposure of

(c ji) to the negative influence and lack of support she. had received from her mother.

-In the past DCP substantiated that a and were responsible for causing physical,

emotional and sexual harm to C and her siblings. t although not officially re-siding in

the family home, continues to visit the house and remains at the house for various lengths of time.

During her stay at Kira House Casey left the house with 2 almost every day sometime returning

late into the night. During these tirri,i2SC---)nd her infant daughter oumeyed on public transport

from Midland to the outer area of Fremantle. Supported by 11'LL- ° -.:..-1-gularly breached die

agreement about not returning to the family home., <:- The situation at the

home had not improved "4 '- had no routine, was exposed to risks ant j minimally improved
her mother craft and financial skillsr "flail left herself with no credits to her phone and no

emergency money for transport.

Due to mounting concerns for the safety and wellbeing of L,,: DCP is to commence Statutory

Intervention towards ; in order to entire that her safety and best interest remain paramount to

any need and wishes of her parents.

DCP acknowledges that it is in the best interest ;13, who is only, 41/2 months old, to be given

every opportunity to form a secure attachment to her mother. DCP also recognizes thal needs

periods of respite froIJ during which she may wish to remain in contact with her family and

friends.



CARE
12. to seek the giAidance of staff in daily caring for hers and her baby's environment or

about the daily care , should she feels insecure and uncertain of what do.
13 .t o inform staff of any appointments she may have or she may, need to schedule so that

she can be assisted in planning such appointments during the da .; is at Day Care or in
a manner that does not disrupt the routiri.c-

14. to contact Crisis Care on: 9223 1111 shoUld she requires any assistance whilst she is
out of Kira House. Crisis Care operates 24 hours per day 7 days per week.

Teresa Fedele
Case manager
Investigation and
DCP Fremantle

ssessment Team
Date: r e/ eet112,

of- is .......


